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La Misión para Niños
DRESS CODE
Modest Apparel at all times...
•Nothing strapless at all
•No tight: tops, dresses, skirts, shorts, or pants
•Shorts and skirts need to be longer than the length of your finger tips
•When wearing shorter dresses or skirts, wear shorts underneath them
•If your jeans have holes in them, the holes must be below your finger tips
•If you want to wear leggings or yoga pants, they must have a pair of shorts or a skirt over them,
or a top that completely covers your bottom.
•Nothing that reveals cleavage (remember that you will be working with the kids and you will not
always be able to cover yourself, if you can see it-so can the kids)
•Guys, keep your t-shirts on, no matter how hot you get (yes, even in the Pool!)
•Pool Attire: Girls- Shorts and Tank top or Shorts over a one piece bathing suit
Guys- Board short and a T-shirt or Tank top
*The Mexican culture holds modesty very high and we have this dress code out of respect for them and our kids

WHAT TO BRING
•Sleeping Bag or Bedding (Single Fitted Sheet and Blanket), Pillow
•Towel and Toiletries- Toothbrush/ toothpaste, shampoo/ conditioner, soap, deodorant
(no blow dryers allowed!)
•Water Bottle
•Something warm for the night time, it can get cold
•Sandals and closed Toe Shoes (Hiking Shoes if you want to hike the hills)
•Money (for snacks and treats from the local store) Dollars are fine
•Bible and Journal

Mission Rules for Group or Team Members
Please No Drugs, Alcohol, or Weapons
•No secular music is to be played on the Mission
•Always close the gate to the Pool area (no glass or food allowed in the pool area)
•Please do not be alone with The Mission Children without a staff member
•Abide by the Dress Code at all times while on The Mission Grounds
•No headphones while on shift with the kids
•Phones are allowed while on shift with the kids for photos only
(please no photos of the kids during showers or diaper changes ever!)
•Lights out and in Dorms by 10pm unless you are with your team doing a group event or trip
(please do not “wander around” on or off The Mission Grounds after 10pm)

